
For the promotion and development of Andean culture





KUYAYKY

 Based in Miami but with deep roots stretching back to their terruño in the Andean heartland,
 Kuyayky carries all the emotion of their traditional Huanca-Xauxa culture.  Their musical
 interpretation, in both instrumentality and vocal skill sensitively conveys the subtle and complex
 character of Andean harmonies. 

 The sweetness of their sound engages the listener from the first song to the last, with quena, 
guitar, charango, mandolin and drum and — the beautifully phrased lyrics.  Kuyayky's delicate
 touch also gives new meaning as well to their interpretation of the Mexican Tehuantepec classic, 
Zandunga, and the Afro-Peruvian, Lando. 

 This is music to accompany your thoughts as your mind rediscovers the beauty and culture of the
 Andean people caught up, as are so many others, in the modern global Diaspora.

Paul L. Doughty, PhD
Distinguished Service Professor, Emeritus
Anthropology and Latin American Studies
University of Florida
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Kuyayky’s aim is to research, document and promote the development of Andean culture. 
“Back to the Beginning” is the successful product, encompassing the compilation of musical pieces
from the Pre-Incan, Incan and Colonial periods. With an emphasis on the complexity of the 
rythms and harmonies of Andean Folklore that formed as a result of the acculturation, transculturation
and the enculturation processes historically endured by the people of Latin America.
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Kuyayky originated in the town of Jauja, 3,400 meters above sea-level. 
They inherited their rich musical tradition from their ayllu. Their talent 
sprung from a legacy of  song-writers, dancers, scholars, painters and singers.  
Who strived to preserve and develop the music and culture of central- Peru.
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Jose Hurtado Zamudo
ethnomusicologist, composer, choir director, researcher, philosopher &  dancer

Jose studied at the Santo Domingo Convent (Koricancha) in Cuzco Peru 
under the direction of the renowned composer Benigno Ballon Farfan. 
He continued his studies at the Pontifical Catholic University in Lima.  After 
traveling throughout Peru, he returned to his hometown of Jauja at the age 
of 22 to focus on researching Andean music and culture. He taught at the 
Conservatory Of Music of Acolla, the Ecole Normale Superieure de Palean, 
the University of Huacho and the Universidad Del Centro among others.  
He is also a former Executive Director of the National Institute of Culture of Jauja. 

Edda Bonilla Peña
singer, educator, composer & dancer

Edda was born into a musical and artistic family. In the 1960’s her vocal talent made 
her the lead singer of the Conjunto Alma Jaujina (the Yana Vicus, las Hermanitas Bonilla) 
who garnered critical and popular acclaim for their original compositions and soulful
interpretations of mulizas, yaravies and huaynos. One of their recordings was later 
compiled by the Smithsonian series on the music of Peru “From the Mountains to the Sea”. 
In her work as an educator Edda worked with children and the local communities of 
the Central-highlands for 26 years bringing forth Andean dance and music into the 
Curriculum.

The Musicians photo: Mario Flores
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Because culture and scholarship are highly regarded within Kuyayky’s ayllu, 
each of Kuyayky’s members has sought higher education in diverse fields. 
Rubi has a degree in Journalism and International Relations.  
Jose Luis has a degree in Computer Science and is currently seeking his Masters 
degree. Yina has a Computer Science degree and has formally studied Graphic 
Design. 
Mariluz is studying Sociology and Anthropology and has formally studied Art. 
Candy has a degree in Political Science, International Relations and Economics 
and is currently pursuing her Masters Degree.

Rubi Indira vocalist, guitar  and tiple player; dancer*.

Jose Luis vocalist, musical director, guitar, mandolin, charango, ronroco and 
 tiple player; dancer

Yina Esmeralda vocalist, charango, ronroco and cuatro player; dancer

Mariluz del Rosario vocalist, quena, sikus, flute and cajon player; dancer

Candy Flor de Maria vocalist, bombo-leguero, cajon and tinya player. dancer

*Kuyayky’s members have been involved with dance since the group’s inception. 
First through the direction of their elders and then as members of professional 
dance ensembles that included dance forms from Central, Southern and Coastal Peru. 
They have studied under the direction of Anthony Solis (San Marcos University), 
Betty Caloretti (Pontifical Catholic University of Peru), Masis (Bolivian Cultural Center) 
and most recently  Graciela Chuquipoma (Three-time National Marinera and 
Two-time National Tondero Champion).

THE MUSICIANS
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Music :   students learn about the history of Andean music and its musical instruments. 
 They  are introduced to basic Andean musical styles such as the huayno.

Dance :  students are taught a small sample of the more than 2,000 dances of Peru and the Altiplano. 

Kuyayky leads a variety of lectures and workshops pertaining to Andean culture.
In which Andean philosophy as well as the history of Pre- Inca, Inca and Colonial 
influences on Andean art, dance and music are discussed, using multimedia 
and live performances..

Philosophy :  

Lectures/ workshops

 An introduction to Andean philosophy that studies the being through Andean cosmogony 
(man as a dependant of the “ayllu” and nature.)



Jose



The Peruvian band Kuyayky has one of those unique rags-to-riches stories 
that one usually sees only in the movies. 

Love, Quechua style, from Kuyayky

Reviews

Kuyayky, integrado por los cinco hermanos Hurtado -cinco jóvenes peruanos-, se ha convertido 
en uno de los grupos favoritos de música folclórica pop en los Estados Unidos. 

Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores del Peru

The NewTimes

Kuyayky uses music to honor their culture while forging new ties in their society
The group is drawn to the nostalgia of Andean melodies and the images they evoke
Bringing native Peruvian music to life- their love affair with Andean tunes goes back 
to the colorful music festivals of Jauja. At the end of the day it is their interaction with 
one another that makes the sweetest sound.
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After thirteen years away from their 
homeland, the family returned to central 
Peru and found inspiration 
for their new album
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The Miami Herald

Lo mismo tocan una cancion de sus antepasados indigenas dedicada al lucero de la manana; 
que cantan un villancico ...que tocan musica clasica... 

Kuyayky is a Celebration of Andean Music!
Latin American and Caribbean Center, Florida International University

Kuyayky is bringing the past into the present. Its new CD, Back to the Beginning, 
gives a modern spin to the ancient sounds of Peru and Latin America. 
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"CHANGE IS CONSTANT:  Music transcends all limitations when 
the Peruvian Group Kuyayky uses Andean musical tradition to retain 
and evolve its Identities and culture."  -The Washington Post

.The music was not only different, 
but awe inspiring

Lo que Kuyayky busca con su musica es crear una conciencia cultural...
Ellos buscan hacer una diferencia- esa gran diferencia la debemos marcar
todos nosotros (los Peruanos)...

Cecilia Valenzuela, La Ventana Indiscreta



Public Praise

” Your voices enamor and your performance is really admired.”  Woaldi, California

“Mis grandes y elogiantes saludos y felicitaciones  por lo que hacen por la musica Andina Peruana 
 y Latinoamericana. Me  siento muy orgulloso de vosotros” Karl Fabian, Augsburg- Germany

“Ustedes son la clara muestra de lo que el amor al arte y a las raices 
culturales, y el constante estudio de nuestra musica puede lograr. “ Galo Pacheco,,  Miami

”Felicidades por su grupo y por lo que han hecho por la música, mantenerla, y portarla como bandera. 
Los admiro...” Alejandra,  Mexico City

“Me gusta , valen un peru”  Marlon, Lima

“Mucha admiracion por la buenisima labor musical, cultural y social que vienen realizando, se pasaron!” 
 Carlos Ochoa, Miami

“I think you guys are doing a great thing …you guys are such an inspiration thanks again” 
 Hope Penner,  Salt Lake City

“I just wanted to let you know how awesome your music is.  Your faith and commitment to community 
 and culture is so vivid and alive in your music, words, and presence.” Laura Fotherhill, Miami

“Me emocioné mucho...Creo que son personas que luchan por un sueño y por llevar adelante una 
 cultura y sus raíces.” Jose Pagano, Montevideo- Uruguay

“You rock !!!”  Yucel Balcancy, Istambul-Turkey

“Me ha encantado la música de esté maravilloso grupo, las voces de todos en general” 
 Joaquin Camacho, Sevilla-Spain



Kuyayky has been featured by media sources such as:

The BBC of London
PBS
The Miami Herald
NBC-Telemundo
National Public Radio 
El Nuevo Herald
The Sun Sentinel
The NewTimes,
Frecuencia Latina
America TV 
La Republica
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Selected performances/lectures...

Teatro Segura
Colony Theater
Dolphin Stadium
Florida International University
University of Miami
University of Florida
NOVA 
The Miami Book Fair
Tobacco Road
The Wallflower Gallery
New World School of the Arts

The Washington Post

Broward  Center  for the Performing Arts

Interamerican Development Bank

Florida Atlantic University Theatre 

Smithsonian National Museum of the American Indian
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For booking information contact:
The Kuyayky Foundation
166 NW 110 Street
Miami Shores, FL 33168
USA

        info@kuyayky.com

       786.200.7325

see more at www.kuyayky.com
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